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Campus
Combats Parking
Problems
By Jeff Neuhau.ser
Its outrageous to pay $25
and not be able to fmd place
to park argued one Beaver
resident in regard to the cam
pus parking situation These
sentiments are shared by many
Beaver students who must
shell out $25 per semester for
parking permits There is also
controvery over the illegal
parking of night students
Last semester the
Cheltenham Fire Marshall
warned Beaver College that
many night school students
were illegally parked in fire
zones Furthermore many
residents and day students are
upset that the night students
are not ticketed nor do they
have to obtain parking per
mits Director of Maintenance
John West said that there
were not enough guards at
night to ticket these illegally
parked cars However ac
cording to West and
Treasurer William James fire
one signs will be set up shor
ty so that illegally parked
cars can be issued $35 tickets
by Cheltenham Police
To alleviate the campus
parking problem the area by
the field hockey field is being
By Lesl Beckhoff
Nationally syndicated
award-winning political car
toonist Tony Auth presented
with words and slides an en
tertaining and stimulating
reflection on his career and
the purposes and pitfalls of
political cartooning last Thur
sday in the Mirror Room
typical day for Auth
begins at six in the morning
To keep informed and help
him prepare for his work he
reads three newspapers and
eighteen magazines He works
on his cartoons until 930
when he meets with his editor
Together they discuss and go
over the cartoons he has sub
mitted
In question and answer
session after his program
Auth answered some questions
pertaining to his work and
political cartoons in general
How he goes about
drawing-
When sit down to do
cartoon really have nothing
in mind use free association
when drawing Catagorically
prefer cartoons that dont
use captions but do use
them to make point
On cartoons of the
Watergate Era-
That was the easiest time
to draw There was always
some new development to
considered for pavement into
parking lot John West
estimated that this parking lot
will facilitate about ISO
vehicles According to James
this additmal parking lot will
cost slightly less than
$90000 However plans for
the parking lot have not been
approved by the Board yet
Currently the money taken
in for parking permits amounts
to $15-16000 per year These
funds are appropriated
towards maintenance of the
parking facilities as well as the
portray am surprised
however that didnt see two
of the same cartoon In
reference to Nixon Ive been
asked why kicked someone
when they were down Well
Nixon kept trying to get back
up
On style
like drawing one car
toon as opposed to comic
strip like the freedom
captions no captions Its like
never-ending play that you
illustrate
On the power of cartoons-
Cartoons are sugar coated
pills theyre not very power
ful Theyre just one more
ingredient in shaping peoples
ideas Cartoons have half
life Very few people remem
ber them after the issue has
passed Effective cartoons
make people think you got to
the heart of the matter Thats
what try to do through my
cartoons make strong
point
Auth graduated from the
University of California at Los
Angeles in 1965 and worked
for six years as medical
illustrator During this time
he began to interject humor
into his medical illustrations
In 1967 while still working as
medical illustrator Auth
began doing political car
toons
security force Any cars
without permits are given
warning and then ticketed
with fines beginning at $2.00
After more than tickets car
may be towed According to
James the price of the
parking permits will be raised
next year to help pay for the
proposed parking lot
The Committee for the
Honors Program is issuing
cail for students to nominate
themselves for the Honors
program Twice each year the
rolls of the program are
opened to students nominated
either by their instructors or
by themselves Actually
students may also be
nominated by their fellow-
students especially those
already in the program
Members of the Honors
program are eligible to par
ticipate in special Colloquia in
which small groups of
students usually working with
leader from the faculty ex
plore subject with in
terdisciplinary or
multidisciplinary character In
recent years there have been
colloquia on Einstein on he
Artist in Society on Search
for Creativity on Conflict and
He first drew single car
toon each week for Open
City Los Angeles anti-war
underground weekly then af
ter year began doing three
drawings weekly for the
UCLA daily Bruin His
work came to the attention of
the Chicago Tribune Syn
dicate and then to that of the
Philadelphia Inquirer In 1971
he was hired as staff editorial
cartoonist by the Inquirer His
cartoons are distributed
nationally by the Washington
Post Syndicate
In April 1975 he received
the Overseas Press Club
award for the best political
cartoon on international af
fairs published in the United
States during 1974
HONOR CODE
By Jeff Neuhauser
The Senate met on Tuesday
to engage in the longest
meeting of this semester The
main topic of debate was the
proposed revisions of the
Honor Code The provisions
allow the faculty member to
remain in the room during an
exam and relieves students of
the responsibility of reporting
violations Drs Hausner
Johnston and OConnor were
invited to the meeting and
presented their view points
Dr Mausner took the floor
first He explained that he was
in favor of the Honor Code as
it stood He described it as
necessary part of students
formal education Dr John
ston opposed Mausners view
point He reasoned that
proctor would be greater
deterrent to cheating since
most people are fallen
angels Dr OConnor then
described the philosophical
arguments involved
The Senate received the
results of last years poll con
cerning the Honor Code and
questioned Drs Johnston and
OConnor before participating
Conflict Resolution These
colloquia cross the boundaries
of the disciplines Graduates
have often reported that the
Honors colloquia were among
the most intellectually and
personally stimulating and ex
citing experiences of their
years at college
As the program is currently
organized members must take
two courses in fields other
than their own for
distribution and complete
major in particular depart
ment as well as the Honors
program Except for students
who enter the program late
members are required to com
plete four colloquia or in
terdisciplinary independent
-studies sponsored by the
Honors program in order to
Igraduate in the program
Members of the program are
allowed to take five courses
semester
If you have been getting
reasonably high grades 3.0
average is usually considered
the cut-off if you are in
terested in many areas outside
your probable majors if you
are active in participating in
class discussion if you are
self-starter then you fit the
picture of the typical member
of the Honors program at
Beaver You are eligible if
you are freshman or
sophomore or have just tran
sferred into Beaver with
junior standing If you apply
to the program you will have
to submit brief essay about
yourself to the committee as
well as names of references on
campus You may be asked to
meet with the committee If
in brief debate The vote
that ensued did not produce
two-thirds majority in favor of
the proposed revisions so they
were rejected Resident
Senator Steve Jones proposed
that an Ad Hoc Committee be
formed to review the Honor
Code and make suggestion
toward possible im
provements The proposal was
passed and the committee was
formed
Steve Jones then made
motion of acclamation that all
previous voting by the Senate
concerning commuter elec
tions stand as it is The motion
was passed by the necessary
two-thirds majority
The by-laws for both the
Outin Club and Security
Council were passed making
them officially recognized
SGO organizations
The Senate then voted to
approve the nominations for
the Budgetary Committee
Kathy Stewart Dave
Schlocker Carla Mackey and
Ellen Kimmel were the
nominees approved for the
committee
you are elected your first
term will be probationary
period you do not become
full member until you have
completed your first
colloquium satisfactorily
If you are interested in
nominating yourself please
drop note to that effect into
the campus mail address it to
Bernard Mausner Chair
person Committee for the
Honors Program Ifyou want
more information about the
program do not hesitate to
talk with the other members
of the committee Dr
Chauhan Dr Gulkas Dr
Hearn and Dr OConnor
Self-nominations should reach
the committee by October 25
Profeor
To Lecture
Dr Daniel Swern
professor of chemistry at
Temple University_will speak
at Beaver College on Ad
ventures in Low Temperature
Organic Chemistry on Thur
sday October 16 at 815 p.m
in Stiteler Memorial Chapel
the public is invited to attend
the lecture
At dinner preceeding the
lecture Dr Arthur
Breyer chairman of the
department of chemistry and
physics at Beaver College and
chairman of the Philadelphia
American Society Section
Award Committee will
present the 1980 ACS Section
Award to Dr Swern
ti
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Theres new way to
celebrate Halloween possible
only at Beaver College
Reenact the part of Draculas
girlfriend and willingly
passionately donate blood at
Beaver Colleges very own
bloodmobile October 30
1980 in Heinz Lobby The
bloodmobile begins at 1000
and runs to the bewitching
hour of 300 pm The Red
Cross needs 75 pints of blood
that day for patients in the
hospital so we need all of you
to donate pint of blood
All jesting aside though its
important to understand that
the blood is not needed by
Red Cross -- its needed by
the hospital patients And
someday it could even be
you All it takes is one car ac
cident and you could need
three pints of blood to make it
through the night Wouldnt
you want the blood to be
there for you Its only with
everyones contributions that
the Red Cross can hope to
maintain safe supply of
volunteer blood
Please make an ap
pointment to donate blood
October 30 and help save
someones life Contact Gale
DiGiorgio in Student Affairs
ext 302 or Suzanne Thomp
son 884-6500
By La Sloat
be only eight be shori
for my age Bobby is eight and
she real tall an excerpt
from an eight-year-olds corn-
position
Since the eighteenth cen
tury portion of the black
population has been using
language different than our
own standard English It has
its own cultural and historical
background and distinct
characteristics This language
Is referred to as Black
English Black English has
two grammatical charac
teristics which differentiate it
from standard English the
habitual use of be and the
continuing absence of verbs
Three and half million
school students across the
country write and speak in
Black English It is now
recognized as legitimate
language in certain sections of
the nation In 1979 the
Michigan State Supreme
Court ruled that teachers
from Ann Arbor Elementary
Schools must study this
distinct dialectual language
The purpose of this was to en-
courage teachers to more
efrectively teach the basic
standards of English Today
public educators across the
By David Wilson
Sunday night small but
enthusiastic crowd jammed to
the coolest mobsters in
Kingtown The rock steady
sound of the Core filled Mur
phy Gym with Rasta
vibrations
The Core six piece
aggregation made its way
through two sets featuring
mixture of originals and copy
tunes by Jimi Hendrix Bob
Marley Third World and
Bunny Wailer The band all
in distinctive attire and spor
ting dreadlock hairdoos were
all adept at the intricate
stylistc nuances of the genre
The songs though somewhat
reptitive by nature had hyp
notic effect due to the bass
driven arrangements Reggae
is based on an inversion of the
rhythm section the rhythm
guitar provides the steady beat
which the drums provide in
rock music the bass plays the
melody and the drums im
provise This creates several
layers of sound One style
known as Dub Reggae fades
different instruments in and
out while the guitar keeps the
beat The Core utilized this
form on several occasions
In order to understand the
music more fully one must un
derstand the religion behind
Now You Know
Incredible The following
air distances may give you an
idea of the size of Latin
America
The distance from Mexico
City to Rio de Janeiro 4764
miles is longer than the
distance from New York to
Moscow 4683 miles and the
distance from London to New
Delhi 4181 miles
The distance from Rio to
Caracas is 2804 miles and
from Lima to Rio is 2342
miles both greater than the
distance from Caracas to New
York 2120 miles
country are studying the
newly recognized Black
English and the teachers who
have studied it are in great
demand
This degree of acceptance
of Black English is point of
contention among scholars
Today it is simply
recognized as legitimate
language but what about
years from now In ten years
will we be able to walk into
bookstore and find separate
section of books written in
Black English Will it be of-
fered as major in College
The word am is now listed
in the dictionary will the
word be also have new
definition aside from its
original purpose Will the new
language cause further
polarization between white
and black relations and
create an unbridgeable
culture gap
To recognize Black English
as different language is suc
cumbing to catastrophe in-
the English language It is the
result of ignorance and
laziness towards the English
language just as the use of
words like you know
and gonna are If Henry
Higgins was alive today he
would be appalled
it The members of the Core
were Rastafrarians religious
sect which worships the late
Hailie Selassie Other unusual
practices include the braiding
of the hair into dreadlocks
and the use of marguana as
holy sacrament The Rastas
believe that the poor of
Jamaica should be freed from
the oppression of the white
man and be allowed to return
to Africa Many of the Cores
lyrics reflected this
philosophy The great irony of
the night revolved around the
predominantly white crowd
who were for the most part
unaware of the accusations
being leveld at them by the
bands music It is this un
derlying hostility which is
responsbile for Reggaes
failure to gain widespread ac
ceptance in the United States
NORML News
Beaver College NORML
held its second successful
Open House/Meeting on
Thursday night October
Discussed were upcoming
social activities such as the
Makooch Band Party to be
held on Saturday October 18
1980 This event is co
sponsored by SPB
Educational topics discussed
included the 1980 elections
the candidates and their stand
on the issue of marjuana and
the use of maruuana in the
field of medicine Everyone
warmed up on hot cocoa and
marshmallows and doughnuts
were enjoyed by all
Also NORML will be
showing three films on
Thursday night November
in Murphy Hall The flicks in-
dude Buster Keaton 1922
Charlie Chaplin 1925 and
W.C Fields 1930 In ad-
dition Beaver College
NORML t-shirts are on sale
for dollars
Mindy Heller ext 261
Andrew Burdan ext 269
74e Pptezed
Thursday October 16
Soccer Cabrini vs Beaver
330 pm Away
American Chemical Society
Program Dinner
Board Meeting 400 pm
Boyer 117
Social Hour 530 pm Rose
Room
Dinner 645 pm Dining Hall
Dinner 645pm Dining Hall
ACS Section Award
Program 800 pm Shieler
Side by Side by Sondheim
Theatre Playshop 800 pm
Little Theater
End of the term party ALA
700 pm Mirror Room
Frklay October 17
Skie by Side by Sondheim
800 pm Little Theater
Saturday October 18
Side by Side by Sondheim
800 pm Little Theater
Makooch Band Party SPB
NORML 1000 pm Murphy
The Association of Beaver
College Blacks will have its
second disco on Saturday Oc
tober 25 1980 It will be held
from 10 p.m until a.m in
Murphy Gym The admission
price is only $2.00 with
college IC and $300
without The first disco which
was held September 27 was
great success We urge and in-
vite everyone to come out and
boogie to the sounds of the
disco beat with The
Association of Beaver College
lacks
Club International invites
you to its annual International
Buffet to be held on October
25 at p.m in the dining hall
The buffet will feature foods
from every corner of the
world including Venezuela
Thailand Arabia Korea and
Japan Tickets are available in
advance at dollars for
Beaver students dollars for
non-Beavers however all
tickets will be dollars at the
door Tickets may be pur
chased from Lynold McGhee
ext 267 Sue Yang ext 291
Sun Hee Bynn ext 286Terry
Moore ext 287 Denise Beard
ext 251 Mary Ellen Stuart
ext 261 or Ms Helene
Cohan ext 204
Auditions and Tech In-
terviews for Vanities will
be held at The Little Theatre
on Monday and Tuesday Oc
tober 20 and 21 at 630 p.m
There are variety of parts
Persons interested in working
on any aspects of production
lighting sets customes etc
should also report to The Lit-
tle Theatre at 630 on these
two nights
Thus far the 1980/81 season
promises to be tremendously
successful Side by Side by
Sondheim was sold out well
in advance of its opening on
October 16 and Vanities
looks like it will be another
crowd-pleaser Come out and
audition on October 20 and 21
and be part of the excitement
Black English One
Persons View6eaver_news
Vo LV NO 1980
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ATTENTION RESIDENT STUDENTS
There will be very special award dinner in the dining
room at 645 on Thursday October 16 1980 honoring Dr
Daniel Swern distingu ished Philadelphia-area scientist
we would be indebted to each of you if this one day you
would plan to eat dinner early and leave the dining hall as
early as is convenient Thank you
Dr Arthur Bryer
Program Coordinator and
Chairman Dept of Chemistry and Physics
Thursday Bloody Thursday
on The Bus To Babylon
Successful careem
Dont Just Happen
At the Institute for Paralegal Training we have prepared
over 4000 college graduates for careers in law business and
finance After just three months of intensive training we will
place you in stimulating and challenging position that offers
professional growth and expanding career opportunities As
Legal Assistant you will do work traditionally performed by
attorneys and other professionals in law firms corporations
banks government agencies and insurance companies
Furthermore you will earn graduate credit towards Master
of Arts in Legal Studies through Antioch School of Law for all
course work completed at The Institute
We are regarded as the nations finest and most prestig
ious program for training legal specialists for law firms
business and finance But as important as our academic
quality is our placement result The Institutes placement
servicewill find you ajob in the city ofyour choice If notyou will
be eligible for substantial tuition refund
If you are senior in high academic standing and looking
for the most practical way to begin your career contact your
Placement Office for an interview with our representative
We will visit your campus on Wednesday October 29
The
Institute 235 South 7th Street
for Philadelphia Pennsyvania 19103
Paralogal 215 7326600
Training
.__.
etatedbyPwaLegai Inc
Approved by The American Bar Association
Programs Earn Full Credit Toward M.A in Legal Studies
through Mtioch SChOOl of Law
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By Julie YolIm
Loose Ends opening the
Society Hill Playhouses twen
tieth season can best be
characterized by its title and
David Bowie song they play
during the show Young
Americans the loose ends of
young Americans Paul Terry
OToole meets Susan Dee
Lyons on Bali in 1970 they
meet again in 1971 in Boston
live togehter get married get
divorced and say their final
goodbyes in 1979 in New
Hampshire Each scene takes
place in consecutive years
from 1971-79 Time is an im
portant theme people change
and grow its wierd how
things work out someone
says The turning of Pauls ex
periences into memories
disturbs him all one has left is
wierd stories which other
people arent really interested
in Susan is photographer
frantically trying to capture
images thus time
Paul Susan and their
friends with all their loose
By Julie Yollin
The Keswick Theater isnt
dead yet It received six-
month reprieve from destruc
tion with the help of the Glen
side Landmarks Society
non-profit organization which
is running the theater with
program of repertory cinema
and amateur vaudeville The
group has few more months
left to raise enough money to
buy the theater and keep it
from becoming parking lot
The Keswick Theater is
movie palace built in 1928
designed by Grey Towers ar
chitect Horace Trumbauer It
is now State Historical Lan
dmark The theater has 1200
seats stage and orchestra
pit The design was originally
form of art deco but much
of it was covered in mid-
fifties modernization
The Glenside Landmarks
Society hopes to make the
theater performing arts cen
ter presenting both live
theater and music and reper
tory cinema They need alot
of help and support though In
the meantime they have
great program of classic
American films on weekends
and vaudeville before the film
on Saturdays There will be
special benefit vaudeville
show on Sunday November
Fall Schedule
October 17.18
The Private
VIII
October 24-25
Stage show The Odd
Couple
ends are constantly asking
questions whats the point
is everything alright The
play never pulls it together or
answers anything Its like
Lawrence opening the cham
pagne He struggles with it we
anticipate the pop the flying
cork but it just falls off-- very
anticlimatic There are so
many cliches of modern life
that the play is self-conscious
of being contemporary The
popular music is effective at
setting the scenes and the ac
ting is pretty good But
Michael Wellers Loose
Ends is just too uninteresting
-- the loose ends are never
tied up
Somewhere in Southern
California in some Chinese
restaurant Tracy says
sometimes you have to
believe in things you cant
see God George Burns
impressed with her simplistic
faith appears to her in the
womens lounge Sound
corny It is Oh God Book
November 31.1
Halloween show White
Zombie/Mark of the Vam
pire/Mask of Fu Manchu
November 7-8
Rock Roll High
School/I Wanna Hold Your
Hand
November
Benefit Vaudeville
November 14-15-16
The Great
tator/Limelight
November 21-22-23
Meet Me in St Louis and
on 22 Drums Along the
Mohawk
November 28-29
Gone With the Wind
check for confirmation
December 5-6
The story of Adele
December 12-13
Notorious/Spellbound
December 19-20.21
The Philadelphia Story
December 21
Fashion Show
December 26-27-28
Singin in the Rain/On The
Town
In addition the
Philadelphia Arts Quartet will
play chamber music on certain
Sundays call or see
newspaper for times and
dates
EARN
AND FREE TRIP
Need campus representatives to
omote ow udent travel prons
CONTACT
The Amerkan Studenl
Travel Center
151 Main Street
Wmsted CT 0609$
203 379-7508
800 243.2848 Toll Free
II and it is corny The plot
goes like this Since people
need reminding of their belief
in God youngster Tracy tries
to think of slogan to ad
vertise God How about God
is bullish on humanity or
Youre in good hands withGod Finally Think God is
plastered all over the world
Tracy is thought to be men
tally ill and there is an uproar
over separation of Church and
State
What is Hollywood trying
to tell us This movie makes
religious martyr out of child
The makers of this film
whether director/producer
Gilbert Cates or story writer
Josh Greenfield are trying to
appeal to Middle-Class
America where the belief in
God is assumed and highly
recommended Okay but
child martyr
Technically it is state-of-
the-art hollywood -- smooth
enjoyable funny It is even
very sweet But that is
worrisome It is so sweet that
viewers may lose their per
spective Oh God Book II
is an old-fashioned movie
filled with rousing music
beautiful people sweet
children and George Burns
running the whole show It is
not just good clean fun It is
grasp at false security
By Denetta Burnette
Side by Side by Sondheim
now appearing in the Little
Theatre is musical comedy
Dic- and an auto-biography of
Stephen Sondheims works
ProfessionalTy executed and
excellently performed the
audience will recognize many
of the songs sung for they
come from Broadway
Musicals written by Sondheim
including West Side Story
Gypsy Do Hear
Waltz and from Funny
Thing Happened on the Way
to the Forum Enough of the
background on with the
show
The most notable aspect of
this show is that everyone is
star not just one person The
company acts as whole to
bring the audience exquisite
entertainment All are able
to carry their voices to
the rear of the theatre in both
singing and speaking parts In
the first scene the company
reveals what is to follow in the
tune Comedy Tonight
for comedy is exactly what
Side by Side by Sondheim is
The audience laughed out
wardly at Renee Aldrich and
Deborah Hamptons number
entitled If Momma Was
Married and Jill Slagada and
Clare Edwards number Can
That Boy Fox-Trot
Costumes play major role
in the production The
costumes this year were
designed by Dorothy Cutler
with the aid of Anne Romanc
zak the Costume Mistress
Ms Cutler has an eye for
color that blends well with the
stage which was designed and
built by Mike Donahue and
Paul Pirozzi respectively
Stephen Sondheim musicals
deal with two constant
themes Marriage and New
York City life man sings
You Must Meet My Wife
Whether this is cynical or not
the audience remains unsure
Another scene describes per
fect relationships which
eventually seem not-so-
perfect in the song entitled
The Little Things You Do
Together
The production has both
funny moments and dramatic
ones Renee Aldrichs
touching rendition of Send in
the Clowns makes you feel
her despair Her costume
makes viewing the play wor
thwhile Another dramatic
scene is familiar one to all
from West Side Story where
Maria is confronted by Anita
in the song Boy Like
That This selection per
formed by Dardi Joscelyn and
Renee Aldrich is done
beautifully Kathy Lynagh
near the close of the play
dramatically sings Im Losing
My Mind She sounds as if
she will cry and she does
All-in-all the performers
did an excellent job The
Beaver Players are to be com
mended for their outstanding
acting and musical abilities
The actors Craig Taylor
Tracy Coleman Jay Smith
and Walter Wheatley were
especially good in their voice
volumes and melodic tones
was surprised to find that
few of the men had not per
formed previously their per
formances were natural and
professional The actors seem
to realize that this is com
pany production as do some
of the actresses However
few of the actresses need to
tone down their acts bit and
quit trying to steal the show
Other than that the show is
great success Don Steele
Guest Director at Beaver is
to be congratulated for his ex
pertise and high-quality direc
tion
Be sure to notice the lobby
of the Little Theatre which
was designed by Professor
Boretz Credit goes to Merton
Minter for the portrait
photographs Also Pat Pierce
the pianist is to be com
mended for the background
music which made the whole
show possible Also Dr
Rosary ONeill Advisor for
the Theatre School and
Deena Grossman Assistant
Director should be thanked
for their valuable time and
helpful comments in the
production of this play
The second production of
the Little Theatre is
Vanities Please reserve
now to avoid missing out on
these fine performances
Dramatic Irony The Drama Scene
On Stage nd Screen
BEAVER CARDS
Well folks Sunday was the 114th annual Beaver-Spring
Garden football battle 20000 eager fans 500 pounds of
fireworks 118 massive flags 12 truckloads of confetti
major television networks and Maras barking howls were
all part of this festive celebration the game got underway
with Beaver receiving the ball After 19 unsuccessful
kicking attempts Lopsided Lou finally hit one in bounds It
was received by Mario the Hondurian warrior who after
one step was mutilated This started his string of
unreliable defective fau Ity plays
With Mark Congo Mad Dog Stewards expert scram-
bling rolling weaving and whirling Beaver was shut down
to no yardage As Spring Garden took over running back
Mike Acorn alias Mack Truck ran dragging on his back
Beavers 11 players Most of Corns yardage was gained
after stepping over and crunching Roys head Despite the
migrane headaches Roys centering was flagitious Half
time ended with no score but action was picked up with
the heaping half time highlights of Ellen Greasepans
topless dancing and her band of humiliating gypsy
acrobatic cheerleaders The howling ladies chorus sang
the Spring Garden National Anthem Maras Wobble But
They Dont Fall Down
The fulfilled spectators saw the second half begin with
Jack sleeping in the end zone who was awakened when
the ball hit him and fell into his hands The rag-
ing fans went wild over this immaculate catch Spring Gar
den went on to score another touch down to clinch 2-0
victory Which only went to show that captain chief and
commander Joe Schliefer Lombardis months of heavy
training drills and secret chalk board sessions proved suc
cessfu
Some of the more interesting highlights were Yale
Smiths 248 yards rushing gained racing up and down the
sidelines and Spocks prompt medical assistance and job
personal water servant In addition Spring Garden
capitalized on their legal long-awaited chance to cremate
their despised arch-enemy Rich Willie As result of this
wasteless victory all players on the Spring Garden football
team will enjoy having every Beaver girl panting
speechlessly ravishingly wanting to date them
Congratulations Spring Garden really
The Keswick Renaissance
SondheimsMusical Scores
Deoraii Hampton and Lmda Carvette on the set of Side By
Side
Life of Henry
Phone
576-7134
SHOE
ANNIVERSARY
SPECIAL
Hours
Mon-Sat
10 am pm
Sun 11 am pm
14K GOLD FLOATING HEART
Mm away 271 Easton Rd Thrlftway Ctr
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Found wrist-watch Contact
Bobbie ext 288
By score of 14-0 Beaver
again fell to the strong Spring
Garden football team
Despite the score the game
was very well played and
highlighted by numerous long
passes Beaver had the first
scoring opportunity of the
game touch down pass
from Mark Steward to Arie
Cohen was negated because of
penalty assist to one of
Beavers lineman for being
downfield during pass play
Spring Gardens opportunity
came shortly after Mike Mar-
tin Spring Gardens hard-
running full bakc and leading
rusher in the game fell one
yard short of scoring touch
down as the whistle blew
marking the end of the first
half
During the second half
Spring Garden showed their
By Chr Block
and Gayle Assetto
For the first time in Beaver
soccer history player has
scored penta-trick Five
goals were scored by Khaled
Bouchamoui and were the
major factor in Beavers 6-2
victory over William Tech
Says Bouchamoui of the game
It was good game
Everyone played well and
played together The sixth
goal was added by Rafael
Rios in the first half Randy
Stuart was also instrumental in
the scoring attack assisting in
out of the goals
Defensively Andy Burdan
had good day with an out-
standing defensive save at
goal Comments Burdan We
were really psyched for the
game We hung together
played together and scored
Another big reason for last
Satudays victory is Beavers
new soccer coach Jim Gib
son Originally from Scotland
GAMES FOR THE WEEK
Oct 10-16 SOCCER Oct
11 Home vs William Tech
130
Oct 14 Away vs Phila
Bible 330
Oct 16 Away vs Cabrini
330
TENNIS Oct 15 Away vs
Bryn Mawr 400
Oct 16 Away vs
Rosemont 400
HOCKEY Oct 13 Away
vs Textile 400
Oct 14 HOME vs Cedar
Crest 400
dominance The first touch
down scored was on seven-
yard run by Mike Martin
Martins run capped long
grueling drive that started
deep in Spring Gardens end
Spring Gardens second
touchdown was scored on
razzle dazzle play Quar
terback Lou Blanco pitched
the ball to Mike Martin who
then threw to wide receiver
Jack Woulfe for the touch-
down Spring Gardens
defense was spear-headed by
Joe Schliefer Joe inspired us
and kept our defense strong
said co-captian Mike Martin
after the game Other co
captain Lou Blanco added
Our success should be
credited to Kevin and Lucas
and Company If not for their
strong blocking we would not
have scored
Gibson played professional
soccer in England In 1977 he
along with Mr Anthony
Giampietro founded Beavers
soccer team Gibson is happy
to be back at Beaver and feels
the team looks very good
They have lot of depth and
substantial substitutes They
are looking for another win-
ning season comments Gib
son As to how the players
view the coaching switch
during mid-season Randy
Stuart says Coach Gibson
added new life to the team
But the real key to success in
soccer is teamwork By the
looks of last weeks game and
Khaled Bouchamaoui Beaver
again has that key
By Bruce SiIverstein
Six months ago it was said
that they didnt have prayer
their pitching was considered
to be weak and their offense
wasnt supposed to be much
better Well on Sunday night
in Houston they brought the
World series to Philadelphia
and the Phillies now have the
opportunity to bring
Philadelphia its first baseball
championship since the
Philadelphia Athletics left
town
The last time that the
Phillies were in the World
Series was 1950 when they
Mark Steward Beaver
quarterback commented
All the Beaver guys were
united and played as team
He went on to say that Beaver
gave it their best shot but
Spring Garden being the
good team they are
prevailed There were many
spectators on hand to enjoy
the game with refreshments
provided by SPB Much ap
preciation goes to referees
Benny Tate and Sam James
as well as all the players for
their hard-fought game
Frizmen Lead
Hockey Rebirth
By Cathy PrEe
and Gayle Assetlo
The freshmen took control
of the first half in the Penn
State Ogontz game Karen
Shoals and Bridgette Foley
put Beaver ahead 2-0 at the
half while Ruth Heister added
the third goal for the 3-0 vic
tory Described by coach
Betsy Kovash as the best
game so far Beaver put on
quite an aggressive forward
drive Captain Dana Ziedler
added Everyone played
great just super game
What is the difference for this
winning year Athletic Direc
tor Linda Detra explains
The forwards are playing
better More cohesion bet-
ween offense and defense
This was evident in the 5-2
victory over PCB on their
renovated cornfield that
they claimed to be hockey
field Halftime score was only
I-I result of frustration
over field conditions But then
the team came back in the
second half to beat the field
says Betsy Kovash The first
half goal was by scoring
leader Carla Morris with an
assist by Ruth Heister Second
half scoring was started by
Ruth Heister with Lisa Ely
assist Heister scored again in
the game as did Morris
Bridgette Foley continued her
scoring streak helped by
Dana Ziedler assist
Observed as the best
hockey team Beaver has seen
in the last five years Coach
Kovash exclaims Im very
proud of my team She cer
tainly has reason to be with
this years victorious team
lost to the New York
Yankees games to none
The only other time they were
in the Series was 1915 when
Grover Cleveleand Alexan
der won what was to be the
only Phillies World Series vic
tory in history They went on
to lose the series games to
one
Hopefully they will con-
tinue to defy the odds and
produce four more victories
and bring Philly its first major
sports championship since
1975 when the Flyers won the
Stanley Cup
See you at the parade
SPORTS REPORT
Spring Garden Blanks Beaver
In FreHch Football Fray
OLTONS
By John Holton
ABITUDE
As we approach the quadrennial king making you
should reflect at least momentarily upon which lever to
pull at that moment of truth As this campuss resident
political sage feel obliged in the next few columns to
guide your thoughts on this matter
Unless you were lobotomized some years back you
probably arent too thrilled by any of the major would-be
kings Of course it is arguable that you have to be
lobotomized to want king in the first place Therefore
lacking positive reason to vote for one man you must
turn to the time honored procedure described by the Cat in
the Hat as alphabetus eliminatus if you cant decide who
you want to be president decide who you dont want to be
president In my view there is one indisputable primary in
this election Jimmy Carter must go
am told that the concensus of the American Political
Science Association argues that while Carter hasnt been
great president he has been good president As
evidence for this rather amazing claim they submit his
energy program the Panama Canal Treaty and the Camp
David Agreement Bullshit The vaunted energy policy was
sad mish-mash of half measures -- more bureaucracy
more regulation more taxation all wrapped up in new
cabinet-level department Much of it thank God couldnt
get past Congress The Panama Canal Treaty was for the
most part the work of President Ford When Jimmy arrived
at the White House it was sitting there waiting for his
signature Big effort The less said about the Camp David
accords the better The Egyptians and the Israelis still hate
each other nearly as much as ever Only now they have
ambassadors so they can exchange their hatred officially
Having disposed of this meager case for Carter lets
look at the rest of his record Inflation will probably be 14A
this year The national budget will be $60 billion in the red
The average individuals real income is falling rapidly
while inflation and taxes climb In 1976 Jimmy Carter
promised to move toward truly progressive tax
system with reduced tax rates for the average American
Instead the inflation that reduces the average Americans
earning power is also pushing him into higher tax brackets
so that he is taxed even more Despite Jimmys promise of
job for every American who wants to work the unem
ployment rates today are far higher than they were at his
coronation While it is surely unfair to blame Carter for all
of this it is untruthful to say he isnt at fault He has been
veritable sluice gate for liberal spending programs and
that spending causes inflation
It is the economy that will cost Jimmy Carter the elec
tion but if he is re-elected it is foreign policy that will
save him He has managed to convince many Americans
that he is less likely to start war than Ronald Reagan
This assumption though is very questionable war is
more likely to be started by Carters weak and bungling
foreign policy than by Reagans aggressiveness For at
least as many wars are bungled into as are started
deliberately No one wanted World War One but shoddy
diplomacy sucked Europe into it The same thing is hap-
pening today Carter may back us into corner from which
war is the only escape When Ford left office there wasnt
serious war cloud on the horizon It is under Carters
amateurish rule that the Middle East has become likely
battlefield It is under Carter that draft registration has
returned It is under Carter that we have begun to an-
ticipate another war After the Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan he admitted that his view of Moscow was all
wrong submit that such naivete will get us into war far
quicker than Reagans aggressive but realistic policy Also
when you hear Carter warn that Reagan might cause
war remember that the peace candidate won in 1916
1940 and 1964
Jimmy Carter has alienated our allies encouraged our
enemies and turned off the wavering third world Stunts
such as sending Miz Lillian to Titos funeral have sickened
the planet Now sensing that he is about to get what he
deserves at the polls Jimmy has started foaming at the
mouth accusing Reagan of warmongering dividing the
country and racism In the long run these charges will
harm our country by cheapening the government and
building cynicism But Jimmy Carter has never really cared
about the long run consistently when push came to shove
he has placed his short term interests before the countrys
long term good Now he is sacrificing the dignity of his of-
fice on the altar of his re-election campaign And this
alone makes him undeserving of another term
Beavers starting front line from left Randy Stuart Khaled
Bouchamaoui Makram Sinada Pete Batategas
Penta-Trick Leads
To Soccer Victory
PHILS DEFY THE ODDS
WANTED
Part-time sales and stock-
persons
Apply evenings at the
SHOE DEN
271 So Easton Road
Evening hours
Mon-Sat 6-9 PM
